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what it is 
The grass-roots organization was 

created to protect water interests for 
users along the lower Brazos.

who's in charge 
Brazoria County Judge Matt Sebesta 

leads the coalition, which includes 
businesses, cities and farmers.

goals 
Examine policies that hold water 

upstream for recreational interests 

Encourage water conservation and 
drought management 

 Support the watermaster program

Established

Lower BrazosLower BrazosLower Brazos
river coalition
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Regularly updated coupons
impactdeals.com
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Rising home costs, low inventory create seller’s market in Pearland and Friendswood
Population boom ignites high demand for housing

Home building continues in Friendswood's West Ranch, at FM 518 and West Ranch Drive, to meet the region's high demand.

By Stephen Garcia
The populations in Pearland 

and Friendswood have grown 
steadily since 2000, and the num-
ber of homes and housing devel-
opments under construction in 
the region reflect that growth.  

The population boom in the 
area has resulted not only in an 
increased demand for homes, but 
has caused home prices to rise 
and also decreased the amount 
of time a home stays on the 
market, local real estate officials 
said. Pearland issued more than 
1,060 housing permits in 2014, 
continuing a trend of increased 
building in the city.

“We’re seeing multiple offers 
[on homes],” said Danny Frank, 
CEO of Keller Williams Realty 
Greater Northwest Houston. 
“We’re seeing houses come on the 
market today and going off the 
market tomorrow.”

Population boom 
The city of Pearland saw the 

lion's share of the population 
increase in the region. Its popu-
lation rose from about 37,000 
residents in 2000 to more than 
91,000 in 2010. The dramatic rise 
in population made Pearland the 
15th-fastest-growing city in the 
United States during that span 
when compared to cities of 10,000 
people or more. The 2015 esti-
mate for the city of Pearland puts 
the population at 112,300.

The most rapid growth 
for Pearland was in the 

2000s, but the city continues to 
expand by about 6,000 people per 
year, said Matt Buchanan, presi-
dent of the Pearland Economic 
Development Corporation.

While the growth rate is not as 
pronounced as Pearland, Friend-
swood steadily added residents 
each year from 2000-10. With an 
annual growth rate of 1.85 per-
cent, Friendswood increased its 
population from less than 30,000 
to 35,805 in the 10-year span, 
according to the U.S. Census 
Bureau. The 2014 population in 
Friendswood was 38,484.

Real estate officials said the 
proximity of Pearland and 
Friendswood to a variety of 
employers in the region adds to 
the appeal of each city. Pearland 
is home to the Greater Houston 
area’s largest concentration of 
Texas Medical Center employ-
ees—about 10,000 people—and 
both cities are close to chemical 
plants along the Gulf Coast.

“There’s lots of different [job] 
opportunities for people mov-
ing to the Pearland and Friend-
swood markets depending on 

See Housing | 17

See Drought | 19

Coalition created to protect lower 
Brazos River area gains support

Drought conditions threaten water 
supply in Brazoria, Galveston counties

By Shawn Arajj
For the past two summers, the ongoing 

drought in Texas has been drying up the Bra-
zos River and threatening water supplies in the 
area of Brazoria and Galveston counties. 

Local activists formed the Lower Brazos 
River Coalition in late January to represent 
water users in the lower region of the Brazos 
River Basin—which includes Brazoria, Fort 
Bend and Galveston counties—as resources 
are expected to become even more scarce. 
Brazoria County Judge Matt Sebesta, who 
chairs the coalition, said recreational use of 
water upstream—where the river extends 
into Central Texas—should be consid-
ered a low priority when needs are not met 

elsewhere, such as downstream in the lower 
region of the Brazos.

“For the last two years, our agriculture 
producers have not received water unless 
they were senior holders,” Sebesta said. 
“Some of the water set aside for recreational 
use upstream would be more beneficial 
downstream.”

The Gulf Coast Water Authority—the 
agency that represents water users in Brazo-
ria, Fort Bend and Galveston counties—had 
to cut off water to 15,000 acres of rice crops 
in summer 2013. The alternative was cutting 
off water to residents, GCWA General Man-
ager Ivan Langford said. 

“We are not in danger of having to cut off 
water to cities anytime soon, but the Brazos 
water has many uses,” he said. “It’s the life-
blood of agriculture, business and industry.”
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Source: Lower Brazos River Coalition
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Creating Houston’s Finest Communities

VisitWestRanch.com

New Homes from the $190s - $300s

Highly-Rated Alvin ISD Schools

SIX FURNISHED MODEL HOMES 
OPEN DAILY

Lakes of Savannah is located on Hwy. 6, 

2.3 miles west of Hwy. 288 and 4.5 miles 

east of the Ft. Bend Pkwy.           

Lakes of Savannah.com

FriendswoodDevelopment.com

Village Builders | David Weekley Homes | Partners in Building

Highland Homes | Lennar | Westin Homes | Anglia Homes

NEW PARTNERS IN BUILDING MODEL HOME NOW OPEN

NEW LENNAR MODEL HOME NOW OPEN 
NEW SECTIONS NOW OPEN
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Spring has arrived, and 
the cities of Pearland and 
Friendswood will play 
host to a number of dif-
ferent events in the com-
ing months that are sure 
to be a good time for all. 
From farmers markets 
to crawfish festivals and 
car shows to various art-
related events, the next 
few months look to be 
filled with activities. 

Every month we provide a calendar of local events, 
and this month’s list of area events can be found on 
Page 14. We also have a list of events that can be found 
on our website.  

Another monthly feature in the paper that will con-
tinue throughout the 84th legislative session is our At 
The Capitol page, which can be found on Page 11. Com-
munity Impact Newspaper is committed to following 
what bills are being filed, hot topics, what local legislators 

are working on and how it pertains to our readers. 
On Feb. 25 and 26 we had the opportunity to  

participate in Pearland Day in Austin, an event spon-
sored by the Pearland Chamber of Commerce. The 
chamber has a complete list of bills it is following and 
supporting. There are so many passionate local busi-
nesses and individuals who participated in the two-
day event with the goal of ensuring state legislators are 
paying attention to Pearland and are researching and 
considering issues that will have a direct effect on the 
community.  

Informing local residents on complex issues paired 
with eye-catching graphics and photos is our goal and 
what we hope makes Community Impact Newspaper 
useful and relevant to you each month. 
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Turn on FOX 26 NEWS,  
download the MyFoxHouston app, 
log on to www.myfoxhouston.com 
for more local news with IMPACT.

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLL LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

Do you think the Brazos Watermaster 
Program will be beneficial for 
communities along the lower Brazos?

  Yes, water use needs to be more closely monitored.

  Yes, water rights holders along the upper Brazos River are  
      abusing the system.

  Yes, but the government should only step in as a  
      last resort.

  No, I do not think it will be worth the operational cost.

  No, there are better ways to regulate use without          
      government involvement.

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/plf-poll.

Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

What aspect of Pearland's 20/20 
vision are you most looking forward 
to seeing completed?
Mobility projects 

  41% 
Beautification projects

  18% 
Major corridor development projects

  18% 
Parks and recreation projects

  10%
Development of Lower Kirby Urban District

  5%
Other

  5%
Multiuse events center

  3% 
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected 2/26/15-3/17/15

The Brazos Watermaster Program was established in April 
2014 and regulates water rights along the Brazos River below 
and including Possum Kingdom Lake, west of Fort Worth.

Your town
is my town. 1930 Country Place Parkway

Pearland
jharris2@allstate.com

Jackie Harris
281-454-7744

Now proudly serving Pearland. 

I live and work here just like you. So I’m 
right around the corner when you need 
me. I can help protect the things you 
own and the people you love. Call or 
stop by today for a free quote.

© 2014 Allstate Insurance Co.
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Correction: In the February edition of Community 
Impact Newspaper, we reported incorrect numbers for 
the Alvin ISD campus counts. Corrected numbers can 
be found online at impactnews.com/plf.
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athletes, military veterans, seniors and 
local emergency responders. 281-741-4700. 
www.vintagemensgrooming.com

6  Rebecca Penny Photography opened 
a studio in January at 1414 S. Friendswood 
Drive, Friendswood. Penny’s photography 
services specialize in newborn, baby, 
family and maternity shoots as well as 
portraits. The business also provides 
eco-friendly albums, luxury canvas, 
fine art prints and framed wall art for 
purchase. Although the studio is based 
in Friendswood, Penny serves the entire 
Greater Houston area. 832-798-7638.  
www.rebeccapennyphotography.com

7  Amici Ristorante Italian opened 
March 23 at 709 W. Parkwood Ave., 
Friendswood. The eatery features 
traditional Italian cuisine, desserts, and 
also sells beer and wine. 832-569-5736.  

8  Salons by JC opened March 9 in The 
Center at Pearland Parkway, located at 
2650 Pearland Parkway, Ste. 196, Pearland. 
The Texas-based business leases individual 
and private suites to beauty and wellness 
professionals. The 8,000-square-foot facility 
includes 44 suites, with an average size of 
10 feet by 12 feet. Services include hair and 
nail care, massages and skin treatment. 
281-915-1570. www.salonsbyjc.com

9  Payless ShoeSource opened in 
March at 2650 Pearland Parkway, Ste. 
120, Pearland. The family shoe store 
opened after the chain closed its east 
Pearland location at 1921 N. Main St. It 
sells men's, children's and women’s shoes 
and accessories as well as handbags for 
women. 281-485-4038. www.payless.com
 
10  Pet Club Shadow Creek opened 
March 14 at 15718 S. Hwy 288, Ste. 110, 
Pearland. It is the second Pet Club location 
in Pearland and fourth overall in the 
Greater Houston area. The Arizona-based 
company offers a variety of holistic and 
all-natural pet foods for dogs, cats, birds, 
small animals and horses. Pet Club also 
offers grooming services.  
832-672-4817. www.thepetclub.net

Now Open

1  Frenchy’s Chicken opened March 
12 at 9415 W. Broadway St., Ste. 111, 
Pearland, and is owned by Lorraine 
Jones. The Houston-based restaurant 
chain specializes in Louisiana-style 
creole food, such as fried chicken and 
boudin, and features a variety of sides, 
including gumbo, collard greens and 
jambalaya. It also offers catering services 
upon request. 832-230-3274.  
www.frenchyschicken.com  

2  Five Below celebrated its grand 
opening ceremony March 13 at its Center 

at Pearland Parkway location, 2650 
Pearland Parkway, Pearland. This is the 
first Five Below location to open in the 
city. The store offers a variety of low-cost 
merchandise for preteens and teenagers, 
including sporting goods, clothes, 
jewelry, party supplies, books and games. 
281-997-7739. www.fivebelow.com

3  MOD Pizza opened in March at  
2682 Pearland Parkway, Ste. 120, 
Pearland. The eatery specializes in 
gourmet pizzas that customers can 
customize without added costs. Dessert 
pizzas and salads are also offered.  
281-810-5998. www.modpizza.com 

4  Mark Bailey opened an Edward 
Jones branch in fall 2014 at 5103 W. 
Broadway St., Pearland. Bailey serves 
as a financial advisor and offers counsel 
and services for retirement, investments, 
estate considerations, savings, insurance 
and trust management. The office hosts 
a ribbon cutting April 9. 281-412-6736. 
www.edwardjones.com

5  Vintage Men’s Grooming Lounge 
opened in February at 15718 S.  
Hwy. 288, Ste. 130, Pearland. The salon 
offers a variety of shaving and trim 
services, waxing, facials and a fitness 
package. Discounts are available for area 

IMPACTS
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LASER SURGERY • HEEL SPUR SURGERY • HAMMERTOES • BUNIONS • FRACTURES 
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Dr. Donald Stran, D.P.M
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Fellow of American Colleges of Foot & Ankle Surgeons

*Certifi ed By The American Board of Foot & Ankle Surgery

Dr. Brian Selbst, D.P.M
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11  Pearly Whites of Pearland opened 
in February at 15718 S. Hwy 288, Ste. 
160, Pearland. The family and cosmetic 
dentistry practice offers general services, 
including teeth cleaning and X-rays.  
713-436-1046.  
www.pearlywhitespearland.com

12  Smart Financial Credit Union opened 
its first Pearland location in February at 
10201 W. Broadway St., Ste. 117. It is the 
credit union’s 12th full-service location in 
the Greater Houston area. Smart Financial 
offers savings and checking accounts and 
loans as well as notary and wiring services.  
713-850-1600. www.smartcu.org

Coming Soon

13  Juice It Up plans to open its first 
Greater Houston area location in April 
at 2708 Pearland Parkway, Ste. 150, 
Pearland. The California-based company 
offers customers a raw juice bar and fresh 
smoothies as well as super fruit bowls. The 
business also offers catering services.  
www.juiceitup.com

14  Houston Methodist Primary Care 
Group broke ground on its new primary 
care office March 3 at the corner of West 
Broadway Street and Cullen Parkway. The 
46,000-square-foot facility at 8400 W. 
Broadway St., Pearland, is expected to open 
in the first quarter of 2016, and will include 
10 physicians and 30 exam rooms. The 
medical facility will also offer orthopedic 
and sports medicine services. Doctors 
with practices that specialize in family and 
internal medicine will be the first to open 
in the new building when it is completed in 
2016. 281-485-4050.  
www.houstonmethodist.org/primarycare

15  Kiddie Academy will open its second 
Pearland location on the east side of 
town in May at 1340 E. Broadway St., 
Pearland. Run by husband and wife 
owners Jason and Nancy White, the 
educational daycare caters to children 
ages six weeks-12 with programs 
focusing on mathematics, science, 
social studies, fine arts, motor skills and 

language arts. 832-905-5978.  
www.kiddieacademy.com/pearland-east

16  Serenity Gardens, an assisted-living 
home specializing in memory care, broke 
ground on its new Friendswood facility in 
March. The location will open in the fall 
at 118 W. Willowick Ave., Friendswood. 
Serenity Gardens has a facility in League 
City that serves residents in Webster, 
Clear Lake, Friendswood, Dickinson, 
Galveston, Kemah, Houston, Texas City, 
Santa Fe and La Marque.  
www.serenitygardenspch.com

17  Verizon retailer Cellular Sales will 
open a Pearland location in March at 
1429 E. Broadway St. The store sells 
cellphones, smart phones, tablets and 
accessories as well as offers trade-in 
services. www.cellularsales.com

18  Fanatics Barber Shop & Shave 
Parlor is expected to open for business 
March 30. The men’s barbershop, which 
will be located at 2514 Westminister 
Road, Pearland, offers haircuts and facial 
shaves, and utilizes grooming tools from 
hair clippers to straight razors.

Relocations

19  Tutoring Club relocated in January 
to 11041 Shadow Creek Parkway,  
Ste. 105, Pearland. The tutoring center 
offers help to students struggling in 
subjects, such as math, reading and 
writing. The center also offers study skills 
and college preparation sessions to high 
school students. 713-436-8601.  
www.tutoringclub.com

Anniversaries

20  Level Salon Studio celebrated its one-
year anniversary March 1 at its Pearland 
salon. Located at 1910 Country Place 
Parkway, Ste. 156, Pearland, the salon 
offers a variety of services, including hair 
styling and hair cuts as well as relaxer 
and straightening services, coloring and 
extensions. 832-230-3222.  
www.levelsalonstudio.com

Closings

21  Women’s apparel store Cache will 
close in Baybrook Mall at 500 Baybrook 
Mall, Friendswood. Cache’s parent 
company, B. Riley Financial, announced 
it will close all of its Cache stores in the 
United States and filed for Chapter 11 
protection in February. B. Riley operated 
153 storefronts around the country that 
specialized in dresses, sportswear and 
other accessories. 

In the News

Keep Friendswood Beautiful was one 
of 10 winners of the 2015 Governor’s 
Community Achievement Awards for 
outstanding community improvement. 
Communities from across the state 
submitted materials, and winners 
were chosen based on achievements 
in environmental and community 
improvement. The group was awarded 
$210,000 to use for roadside landscaping 
projects by the Texas Department of 
Transportation. Keep Friendswood 
Beautiful and the other winners will be 
recognized at the Keep Texas Beautiful 
Conference in June.

Texas Central Railway announced its 
final corridor recommendation  
Feb. 17 for the proposed construction of 
a 240-mile high-speed rail from Houston 
to Dallas by 2021. Last fall, the Texas 
Department of Transportation narrowed 
the selection to two corridors.

Officials with TCR recommended 
the Federal Railroad Administration 
move forward with the consideration of 
the utility corridor, which is expected 
to travel near Hwy. 290 in Harris and 
Grimes counties.

According to TCR, officials plan to 
also recommend the FRA consider the 
inclusion of an alternate path along the 
I-10 corridor to reach a possible station in 
downtown Houston.

TCR is expected to assess alternate 
paths along the utility corridor over 
the next 18-24 months during the 
environmental review process. News or questions about Pearland/Friendswood? 

E-mail plfnews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Carrie Taylor and Stephen Garcia

Rebecca Penny Photography opened a  
Friendswood studio in January.
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Owners Fritz and Laura Weiss opened Salons by 
JC on March 9 at The Center at Pearland Parkway.

Five Below opened its first Pearland location in 
March at 2650 Pearland Parkway.
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Rick Dixon is the general manager of the newly 
opened MOD Pizza in Pearland.

David L. Smith Realty 

TheLegacy Group

4418 BROADWAY (FM 518), PEARLAND  •  281-485-0244  •  WWW.DSMITHREALTY.COM
SUSAN S. LENAMON – BROKER/OWNER

SERVING THE 

AREA SINCE
Pearland 

1960
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The Music Factory
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General Manager Chase Townsend runs the day-to-day operations at The Music Factory in Pearland.
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The Music Factory
Family business strives to spread love of music

T he Music Factory in Pearland 
was modeled around a simple 
goal: to bring people together 

through music.
Owner Steve Townsend began giving 

guitar lessons in his father’s general 
store in the 1950s before branching 
out on his own and opening The Music 
Factory in 1967, which was renamed in 
the summer of 
1969. Townsend 
originally 
launched the 
business, which 
was located near 
the intersec-
tion of Walnut Street and FM 518 in 
Pearland, as a record store. Over time, 
Townsend started offering music lessons 
and selling guitars and music supplies 
in addition to selling records.

“It slowly went from being an all-
record store [with] a little bit of music 
to an all-music store and a little bit 
of records,” General Manager Chase 
Townsend said. “And it grew from there.”

Like his father Steve, Chase began 
working at his dad’s business from a 
young age. The Music Factory is very 
much a family business, with Chase’s 
mother, Diana, managing the finances 
and his brother Steve Jr. teaching  
music lessons.

In the 1970s, Steve rounded up a group 
of local musicians to help him construct 
the location for The Music Factory at 
1411 E. Broadway St. After the new 
location was built, the business quickly 
became a haven for music makers.

“It was a musicians’ center, a place 
for everybody to come together,” Chase 
said. “That’s one thing I keep trying to 
purvey—that this is a meeting place to 
continue expanding the love of music in 
Pearland.”

The Music Factory achieves this by 

not only supplying instruments and 
accessories but also by offering music 
lessons. Chase and Steve Jr. teach mul-
tiple instruments to players of all skill 
levels. Both began their respective musi-
cal journey as guitar players, a skill they 
learned from their father.

“Music has become more and more 
of a passion the more that I’ve taught 

[it],” Chase said. 
“It’s one of those 
things—it’s defi-
nitely ingrained in 
me. Not just being 
here and growing 
up here, but it’s the 

fact that I really get a lot out of actually 
teaching music.”

The Music Factory provides a wide 
range of musical instruments —from 
ukuleles to clarinets—as well. Building 
and repairing instruments are also ser-
vices the business offers. The store offers 
equipment rentals and the installation 
of lights, amplifiers and public address 
systems. 

“We can repair and work on any 
instrument,” Chase said. “A lot of people 
think we’re just a guitar shop, but we 
actually can rebuild and build instru-
ments from scratch.”

Chase emphasizes three points in his 
business approach: sales, service and 
lessons. Ensuring customers get a qual-
ity instrument at a fair price is impor-
tant so they do not get discouraged with 
learning how to play music, he said. 

Through all the store’s services, Chase 
hopes to continue to spread his message 
in Pearland.

“I’m here to purvey the love of music,” 
he said. “Honestly, why else would I be 
doing this? Everybody sells music gear. 
There’s a bunch of studios that teach [stu-
dents]. But I want people to be passionate 
[about making music].”

BUSINESS

1411 E. Broadway St., Pearland
281-482-0100
www.themusicfactorytx.com
Hours: Mon. and Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,  
Tue.-Thu. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,  
Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

More on the horizon
The Music Factory expects to add some 
new services to the business in the next 
two to three years, General Manager Chase 
Townsend said.

Planned future additions
• In an effort to resume offering on-site 

studio recording services, Townsend said 
he is in the process of constructing a new 
recording studio behind the store. 

• An introduction to guitar group class began 
in early March as a way to save customers 
money. Townsend said he plans on host-
ing a summer camp to reach even more 
students.

• To address a lack of live music venues in 
Pearland, Townsend said he hopes to build 
a stage for concerts behind the store within 
the next three years. The venue will be 
designed in the hopes of eventually hosting 
town-sized music festivals.

The Music Factory sells, repairs and custom 
builds guitars and other instruments.

The store offers a wide variety of sheet music.

In addition to renting PA systems, the store also 
offers equipment-installation services.

By Stephen Garcia

“Music has become more and 
more of a passion the more 
that I’ve taught [it]”

—Chase Townsend, general manager

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL1103167.1

Out with the old, over-priced auto policy – in with State Farm.® 
Start 2015 off right, with some newfound car insurance savings from 
State Farm.® What could make the new year happier than that?
GET TO A BETTER STATE.® 
CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US ONLINE TODAY.

This New 
Year’s, 
uncork 

some extra 
money.

Kyle Angelle, Agent
1990 Country Place Parkway

Pearland, TX  77584
Toll Free: 855-582-3695

kyle.angelle.quje@statefarm.com
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Justin’s Seafood

Justin’s Seafood buys its crawfish from Louisiana and cooks them with a family recipe. 

Owner Justin Tolliber opened Justin’s Restaurant 
in 2013 to serve New Orleans-style seafood. 

The Half and Half Plate is fried catfish and shrimp 
with fried okra or red beans and rice ($15.14).
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Justin’s Seafood
Owner brings New Orleans flavor to Friendswood

W ith crawfish season in full 
swing, Justin’s Seafood 
owner Justin Tolliber said he 

uses this time of year to showcase his 
New Orleans roots through his family’s 
crawfish and seafood recipes. 

Justin’s Seafood opened in 2013 in 
Friendswood and serves crawfish bought 
from Louisiana fishermen in an attempt 
to incorporate a true New Orleans flavor 
from the mudbugs to the seasoning. 

“Being from New Orleans my family 
is avid crawfish connoisseurs,” Tolliber 
said. “If you really know someone from 
New Orleans, they know crawfish. They 
will skip over three spots to go find that 
one good crawfish place.” 

Justin’s Seafood utilizes different 
Louisiana techniques when cooking 
crawfish, including blending seven 
herbs and spices in the water before 
boiling each batch. This style is contrary 
to the Texas-based swamp dust tech-
nique in which the crawfish is seasoned 
after being boiled. 

“There is a recipe for the water and 
then you boil the crawfish in the water, 
and you allow it to soak and the season-
ing gets inside the tail meat and the claw 
meat,” Tolliber said. “It is much more 
flavorful that way.” 

Justin’s Seafood also sells live craw-
fish—in 27- to 34-pound sacks—to 
customers for use in home crawfish 
cookouts. Tolliber said the restaurant 
sold approximately 70 sacks of crawfish 
in 2014 and has become a local vendor 
for the Friendswood community. 

Although known for its crawfish, 
Justin’s Seafood has garnered growing 
popularity for its fried catfish and fried 
shrimp. Tolliber said his mother’s fried 
catfish recipe has become a mainstay on 
the menu and has drawn praise from 
customers from throughout the country. 

“Mississippi is the place known for 

catfish,” he said. “I get a lot of folks who 
come in here from Mississippi who say 
this is the best catfish they have had. It 
is something my mother has been doing 
since I was a little kid.”

When Joyce Tolliber partnered with 
her son to open the restaurant in 2013, 
she brought her cookbook of family 
recipes to build the menu. Justin said 
each item is a dish he grew up with. 
Such dishes include the customer favor-
ite Half and Half Plate of fried catfish 
and shrimp served with a side of red 
beans and rice or fried okra. 

Because of his mother’s experience 
working in the restaurant industry as 
well as her experience in the kitchen, 
Justin said she has helped him grow as a 
business owner and has helped build the 
success of Justin’s Seafood through her 
homemade recipes. 

“It is so funny watching this restau-
rant grow organically,” he said. “I am 
not a cook myself, but it is just so funny 
watching these little items I grew up 
eating at the dinner table, and folks are 
coming back over and over again for the 
things my mom would whip up at the 
house.”

In the future Justin said he wants 
to expand the restaurant’s catering 
service to become the primary source of 
revenue. Justin’s Seafood offers different 
catering options, such as party platters, 
pasta and desserts, for residents and 
businesses in Friendswood. Justin said 
he emphasizes working with businesses 
on a case-by-case basis to help personal-
ize and tailor the menu.  

“You have to be really creative in 
this industry, especially in a bedroom 
community,” he said. “We are still 
young, and we are still learning. We do 
not have everything mapped out and 
running correctly, but I think we are 
running on the right path.” 

DINING

607 S. Friendswood Drive, Ste. 11,
Friendswood, 281-482-5100
www.justinsseafood.com
Hours: Tue.  -Thu. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.,  
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Crawfish empanadas: pastry 
dough stuffed with sauteed crawfish, 
tomatoes, marinara and shredded 
Parmesan cheese. ($7.45)

Gumbo: chicken, shrimp and sausage 
served with white rice. Cup ($5.49), 
bowl ($8.49)

Baskets: lightly battered catfish, 
shrimp, crawfish or oysters served with 
tartar sauce and cocktail sauce. Lunch 
($7.99), dinner ($10.99) 

By Connor Hyde
S. Friendswood Dr.
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From the menu
Justin's Seafood

Pictures & Colors For Illustration Only...  1) 0% APR w/Approved Credit, 72 Mos Financing, $0 Down + TT&L, $13.89 Per Month Per Thousand Financed.  W.A.C...For the first 90 days from date of purchase through Ally. Not available with some other offers. See 
dealer for details.  2) 39 Mo. Closed End Lease... $0 Down + TT&L  Due at Lease Inception, Cash or Trade.  Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. All) Prices + TT&L. Only One Ad Unit Per Family. The Buick Emblem and GMC are Registered Trademarks of 

General Motors. Prices and Rebates subject to change due to Factory incentive changes after release of publication of this ad
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$3500 Factory Rebate
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OUR PASSION IS GETTING 
YOU BACK TO YOURS.
At Houston Methodist, we know that with so much to enjoy in  

life, you can’t afford to waste time suffering through joint pain.  

That’s why we build your treatment around the latest minimally 

invasive techniques. Our joint replacement specialists have the 

knowledge and expertise to enable a faster, less painful recovery 

that helps you get back to doing what you love.

Schedule an appointment with one of our joint specialists at 

houstonmethodist.org/orthopedics or call 713.790.3333  

for a physician referral.

JointReplacementAd-CommImpactPearland_FullPg.indd   1 2/5/15   2:14 PM
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1   Hwy. 288 toll lanes
A joint project between the Texas Department 
of Transportation and Brazoria County will 
add toll lanes on Hwy. 288 to alleviate traffic 
congestion. TxDOT selected Blueridge 
Transportation Group as contractors for 
the project. The Texas Transportation 
Commission approved a public-private 
partnership between TxDOT and Blueridge 
on Feb. 26 for the 10.3-mile project, which 
will add four tolled lanes—two in each 
direction—from Hwy. 59 to CR 58. In addition 
to eight direct connectors to Beltway 8, the 
project includes two direct connectors to the 
Texas Medical Center, which will benefit the 
close to 10,000 TMC employees—the largest 
concentration in the Greater Houston area—
living in Pearland.

Timeline: Late 2015-early 2019
Cost: $800 million 
Funding sources: Brazoria County, TxDOT

2   Hughes Ranch Road widening
The project to widen Hughes Ranch Road 
from Cullen Boulevard to Smith Ranch Road 
is in the design phase and is expected 
to be available for contractor bidding by 
January 2016. Pearland City Council voted in 
February to widen the sidewalks by two feet 
in the design. Plans for the roadway include 
widening 2.4 miles of the two-lane asphalt, 
open-ditch thoroughfare to a four-lane 
concrete roadway with curbs and gutters. A 
noise barrier will also be installed. The city 
of Pearland has applied to the Houston-
Galveston Area Council for project funding. 
H-GAC accepted funding applications 
through January as part of its Transportation 
Improvement Program.  

Timeline: Completion is projected to take 
two years from the start of construction.
Cost: $22.35 million
Funding sources: City of Pearland, H-GAC

4   Bailey Road improvements
Two lanes will be added to Bailey Road as 
part of an improvement project for the 
thoroughfare. The city of Pearland and 
TxDOT will expand the two-lane roadway to 
four lanes from Veterans Drive to FM 1128. 
When completed, the thoroughfare will have 
improved drainage along with curbs, gutters 
and a raised median. The design phase has 
been completed and the project is expected 
to go out for bid in April. 

Timeline: June 2015-June 2017 
Cost: $28.2 million 
Funding sources: City of Pearland, TxDOT

5   Hwy. 35 widening
TxDOT’s project to widen Hwy. 35 is near 
completion. The 2.6-mile project, which 
stretches south from the Harris County 
line near Beltway 8 to FM 518, began 
in February 2010. The highway, which 
ranges from two to four lanes, will 
be a six-lane divided roadway once 
completed.  

Timeline: February 2010-August 2015
Cost: $21.8 million 
Funding sources: TxDOT 

6   Kingsley Drive widening
Kingsley Drive will be widened as part of a 
TxDOT project. About two miles of 
Kingsley Drive south of FM 518 will be 
expanded. The project will expand the 
roadway from two lanes to a four-lane 
divided thoroughfare. The project was 
made available for contractor bidding in 
February, and construction on the project 
is expected to begin this summer. 

Timeline: Summer 2015-late 2016
Cost: $12.2 million 
Funding sources: TxDOT

7   Friendswood roadway 
improvements round 1 
As part of a 2013 bond election, the 
city of Friendswood will begin the first 
round of its various street improvements. 
Four thoroughfares—Mary Ann Drive, 
Shadowbend Avenue, Townes and Winding 
roads—will have sections replaced.  
7a. Mary Ann Drive will have 16,001 feet of 
its roadway replaced. 
7b. Shadowbend Avenue will have 1,224 
feet of its roadway replaced. 
7c. Townes Road will have 786 feet of its 
roadway replaced 
7d. Winding Road will have 2,133 feet of 
its roadway replaced.  
The surveying and geotechnical services 
for the project are complete. The design 
phase for the project is about 75 percent 
complete. The project is expected to go 
out for bid in May. 

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $1.86 million 
Funding sources: City of Friendswood

8   Pearland Parkway extension 
Due to inclement weather, the 
extension of Pearland Parkway 
has been delayed. The project was 
originally expected to be complete by 
late March or early April, and is now 
expected to be complete by June. The 
thoroughfare is being extended from 
500 feet east of Oiler Drive to Dixie 
Farm Road. The 4,500-foot extension 
includes a four-lane, concrete curb-
and-gutter roadway with raised 
medians and a bridge crossing at 
Coward’s Creek. Traffic signals will also 
be installed at Oiler Drive and Dixie 
Farm Road as part of the project.

Timeline: March 2014-June 2015
Cost: $9.5 million 
Funding sources: City of Pearland, 
TxDOT

3   Friendswood Link Road 
widening
Through funding from a disaster recovery 
grant from the Texas General Land Office, 
the city of Friendswood will widen 
Friendswood Link Road from Blackhawk 
Boulevard to FM 518. The two lanes from 
Hibiscus Lane to Blackhawk Boulevard—
the portion of the roadway in Harris 
County—will expand to four lanes and 
include medians, new sidewalks and an 
improved drainage system. The part of 
the project in Galveston County—which 
runs from Hibiscus Lane to FM 518—will 
become a three-lane thoroughfare with 
a dedicated turn lane, new sidewalks 
and improved drainage. Construction on 
the project is underway and is about 33 
percent complete. All side street tie-ins 
on the south side of the roadway are 
complete. Traffic will be redirected to the 
other side of the roadway—which has 
been completed on the Harris County 
portion—in the next three weeks.

Timeline: Fall 2014-winter 2015 
Cost: $5.3 million
Funding sources: City of Friendswood, 
Texas General Land Office grant

Map not to scale

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

News or questions about these or 
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at plfnews@impactnews.comCompiled by Stephen Garcia
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CITY & SCHOOL
News from the city of Pearland and Friendswood ISD Compiled by Stephen Garcia 

FISD approves new stadium scoreboard
FRIENDSWOOD ISD The district's 
board of trustees approved the purchase 
and installation of a new video score-
board for Henry Winston Stadium at its 
March 9 meeting.

Replacing the existing 13-foot-by-32-
foot scoreboard—which stands 19 feet 
7 inches—will be a 36-foot 10-inch-by-
60-foot video scoreboard with full LED 
matrix display. The video screen will be 
16 feet 3 inches by 28 feet 10 inches.

The cost of the new scoreboard is 
$459,910 and will be constructed and 
installed by Spectrum, a scoreboard and 
electronic display company based in 
Houston. Spectrum installed the current 
scoreboard at Henry Winston Stadium 
in September 2003 and has constructed 
video scoreboards for Pearland, Alvin, 
Goose Creek and Dickinson ISDs.

FISD plans to pay off the initial cost 
of the new scoreboard in five years. 
Texan Bank approached the district 
with a $100,000, one-time payment offer 
for premier sponsorship rights for the 
life of the board—which could be up to 
30 years, FISD Deputy Superintendent 
Thad Roher said at the meeting. The 
bank’s name will rest under a top arch 

that will display the stadium’s name.
The remaining balance of the nearly 

$460,000 pricetag will be raised 
through advertising, officials said. The 
scoreboard features four panel spots for 
advertisements as well as two spaces 
that will rotate video ads. Initially, 
FISD will use money from the general 
fund and replenish it when revenue 
begins accruing. District officials proj-
ect approximately $450,000 in revenue 
over the life of the board.

The district plans to have the new 
scoreboard built and operational by the 
start of the 2015-16 school year.

 Pearland City Council
6:30 p.m. April 13 and 27
3519 Liberty Drive, Pearland
281-652-1600
www.pearlandtx.gov
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Friendswood ISD plans to have the new video 
scoreboard operational by August.

Meetings

City Council expands microbrewery zoning
PEARLAND City Council approved an 
ordinance Feb. 23 to expand the range of 
acceptable zones for microbreweries.

Under the ordinance, microbreweries, 
microdistilleries, microwineries and  
coffee roasting will be allowed with a 
conditional use permit in the following 
zone districts: Cullen mixed-use, Garden-
Oday mixed-use, Old Townsite general 
business, Old Townsite mixed-use, gen-
eral business, general commercial, light 
industrial and heavy industrial.

The types of facilities included in this 
amendment, which typically are 
much smaller than breweries and 
also independently owned, are 
defined as businesses in which 
beer, wine or other alcoholic bev-
erages are brewed, fermented or  
distilled for distribution and con-
sumption. These facilities must 
have appropriate licenses from 
the state of Texas.

Coffee roasting establishments 
are facilities in which unpro-
cessed, green coffee may be sorted, 

roasted and processed, or packaged for 
use and consumption.

The facilities and all associated uses can 
be no larger than 1,500 feet, according to 
the ordinance. In addition, the businesses 
must include a restaurant, tasting room, 
bar or lounge—which must be 10 percent 
or 1,000 feet of the site-whichever is less. 
Separation distances and buffers, along 
with all prescribed conditions associated 
with the restaurant, bar or tasting room, 
must be met as well as Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission regulations.

Friendswood ISD school board 
5:45 p.m. April 13  
302 Laurel Drive, Friendswood
281-248-1267
www.myfisd.com
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Microbrewery zoning in Pearland
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 COMBATING CANCER
WITH EXPERTISE

memorialhermann.org

Your stand against cancer starts here.

Memorial Hermann Cancer Centers have received full 
accreditation by the American College of Surgeons 

Commission on Cancer, making us Houston’s 
first recognized Integrated Network 

Cancer Program. This approval means our 
Cancer Centers meet national standards 

established to ensure cancer patients receive 
high-quality care. Our eight accredited 

centers make cancer treatment accessible 
and convenient to where you live or work. 

And our caring staff and Oncology 
Nurse Navigators are with you 

every step of the way.

518
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AT THE CAPITOL
News from the 84th Texas Legislature

Patrick, Straus name committees 
in Senate, House for 84th session
AUSTIN For Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick, his first 
time assigning senators to each of the 14 
Senate committees was a bit like the NFL 
draft and involved charting assignments 
on a whiteboard. 

The 84th Legislature will have the large 
undertaking of considering which of 
several thousand bills to approve. To assist 
with that process each chamber utilizes 
committees tasked with considering legis-
lation on specific issues.

“That’s where everything happens,” 
Patrick said.

The 31 senators typically sit on four 
to five committees, which mostly have 
between seven and 11 members. Patrick 
has sole discretion for making committee 
assignments in the Senate and released his 
assignments Jan. 23. He used his knowledge 
of being a senator to 
provide insight into 
determining assign-
ments and also asked 
each senator his or 
her preferences.

“You try to put 
people on commit-
tees where they have 
interest and passion,” Patrick said.

The Senate has 14 committees with one 
subcommittee on border security, which 
is a decrease from 18 committees during 
the 83rd Legislature. Once he assigns bills 
to committees, Patrick said he lets chair-
men and chairwomen lead. This session 
he appointed the first woman, Sen. Jane 
Nelson, R-Flower Mound, to chair the 
finance committee. Patrick also reduced 
the number of Democrats serving as chair-
men and chairwomen from six to two.

Patrick said he considered a senator’s  
experience and subject knowledge in mak-
ing appointments for committee chair.

“The chairman has all the power,” he 

said. “They decide which bills to hear. 
They decide which bills are voted out. They 
decide who the invited expert witnesses 
are. A chairman has to be decisive.”

In the House of Representatives, seniority 
plays a significant role in determining some 
of the committee placements. Members 
who have served the longest get first pick, 
and House Speaker Rep. Joe Straus, R-San 
Antonio, appoints the remainder of the 
assignments. This is Straus’ fourth time to 
make committee assignments as speaker.

The House has 38 committees and two 
select or special committees Straus created 
for this session. Each of the 150 House 
members sit on at least one committee with 
most serving on two or three committees. 
Committees typically have between seven 
to 11 members. House committees are 

each assigned differ-
ent subject matters to 
determine which bills 
it considers. In mak-
ing the committee 
assignments, Straus 
said he considers the 
demographic and 
geographic makeup of 

the House to ensure balance.
“It’s impossible to make it exactly bal-

anced and to make it exactly perfect, but 
we do our best to please the members and 
put them in positions where we think they 
can be effective,” Straus said.

This session brought the challenge of 
appointing new chairmen and chair-
women to committees because many 
members either did not run for re-election 
or ran for other offices, Straus said. This 
allowed him to effect change in leadership.

“It’s good not to be too stagnant and 
a good signal to the public that we have 
versatile members, and they can handle a 
wide variety of challenges,” Straus said.

“You try to put people 
on committees 
where they have 
interest and passion.”

—Dan Patrick, lieutenant governor

Dan Patrick served in the Texas Senate for 
eight years before being elected lieutenant 
governor. He is the first senator to become 
lieutenant governor in Texas since the 1960s.

Patrick was first elected to the Senate in 
2006 to serve District 7, which covers most 
of Northwest Houston and areas of Tomball, 
Jersey Village and Katy.

Patrick released his committee assign-

ments four days after the start of the 84th 
Legislature on Jan. 13, allowing senators to 
begin considering legislation. In the opening 
weeks of the session, committees have 
already approved bills on open-carry laws and 
the allocation of a portion of the motor vehicle 
sales tax toward transportation funding.

Patrick and his wife, Jan, have two children, 
Ryan and Shane, and live in Cypress.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

DAN PATRICK • PARTY: REPUBLICAN • ELECTED: NOV. 4, 2014 • 512-463-0001 • WWW.LTGOV.STATE.TX.US

Joe Straus has served as speaker of the 
House since January 2009. He was first 
elected to the House in February 2005 to repre-
sent District 121, which includes Bexar County 
and areas of Northeast San Antonio.

During his time in the House, Straus has 
helped the House pass balanced budgets, 
reduce the number of state tests in public 
schools, improve career readiness and make 

the budget more transparent for taxpayers. He 
also helped build support for a long-term water 
plan that would not raise taxes. Straus launched 
a fiscal review process in 2014 to analyze state 
agencies. Results were incorporated into the 
House’s proposed budget in January.

Straus is a San Antonio native, where he lives 
with his wife, Julie, and two daughters, Sara 
and Robyn.

JOE STRAUS • PARTY: REPUBLICAN • ELECTED: FEB. 5, 2005 • 512-463-1000 • WWW.HOUSE.STATE.TX.US/MEMBERS/SPEAKER

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE

By Amy Denney

84TH LEGISLATURE COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Lawmakers for Pearland and Friendswood

*Chair, **Vice/co-chair

R-FRIENDSWOOD

Business & Commerce, Education*, 
Finance, Intergovernmental 
Relations

SEN. LARRY TAYLOR • DISTRICT 11

R-FRIENDSWOOD

Appropriations, Insurance

REP. GREG BONNEN • DISTRICT 24

R-PEARLAND

Environmental Regulation,  
Land and Resource Management**

REP. ED THOMPSON • DISTRICT 29

R-HOUSTON

Insurance, Pensions

REP. DENNIS PAUL • DISTRICT 129

WANT MORE TEXAS LEGISLATURE COVERAGE? 
Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_plf and search for #CITxLege or visit 
communityimpact.com

• Appropriations: approves the budget. Top issues: 
Employee Retirement System, border security, 
transportation and education. 
Meetings: Frequently in Room E1.030

• Economic & Small Business Development: 
workforce training, commerce and economy. Top 
issues: economic development incentive programs. 
Meetings: Thursdays at 8 a.m. in Room E2.010

• Higher Education: colleges and universities in 
the state. Top issues: funding capital projects and 
addressing the medical profession shortage. 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 8 a.m. in Room E2.014

• Public Education: public school system, the State 
Board of Education and Texas Education Agency. 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 2 p.m. in Room E2.036

• Public Health: the practice of medicine and den-
tistry, prevention and treatment of mental illness 
and the overall protection of public health. 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 8 a.m. in Room E2.012

• Transportation: roads, bridges, ports, the Texas 
Department of Transportation and Texas Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles. Top issues: funding the 
state’s growing transportation needs. 
Meetings: Thursdays at 8 a.m. in Room E2.012

HOUSE COMMITTEES SENATE COMMITTEES
Below is a selection of six of the 38 House committees, topics they discuss and top issues this 
session. For more information or to watch live feeds of meetings visit www.house.state.tx.us.

• Business & Commerce: insurance, banking, real 
estate, construction and licensing. Top issues: 
payday loans and windstorm insurance. Meetings: 
Tuesdays at 9 a.m. in Room E1.012

• Education: Primary and secondary education. Top 
issues: early childhood education, school finance 
and school choice. Meetings: Thursdays at 10:30 
a.m. in Room E1.028

• Finance: Approves the budget and addresses tax 
revenue bills. Meetings: Frequently in Room E1.036

• Health & Human Services: Agencies and policies 
related to health and human services, such as Child 

Protective Services. Top issues: improve response 
to infectious diseases and mental health. Meetings: 
Wednesdays at 8:30 a.m. in Senate Chamber

• Higher Education: gaps in higher education, 
impact of technology on instruction, alignment 
between high school and freshman-level college. 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 8 a.m. in Room E1.012

• Transportation: roads, public transit, railroads, 
ports, the Texas Department of Transportation and 
Texas Department of Motor Vehicles. Top issues: 
use of motor vehicle sales tax for state highways 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 8 a.m. in Room E1.016

Below is a selection of six of the 14 Senate committees, topics they discuss and top issues this 
session. For more information or to watch live feeds of meetings visit www.senate.state.tx.us.
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At TDECU Mortgage, our priority is helping our 
members find the best options to make home ownership 
a reality. Offering you up to 103% financing is our way 
of helping you make it happen.

We’ll even take it a step further and give you $250 if we 
can’t meet or beat a competitor’s rate on the purchase 
or refinance of your home after closing.

Give us a call or come visit us at any of our local 
member centers.

Don’t wait! Apply and get pre-approved today! 

Be YOU and Belong.

Be you. Belong.

Credit approval required. Certain terms and conditions may apply. Additional loan options available for primary 
residences, second homes, investment properties and refinances. We require the Truth in Lending, Good Faith 
Estimate and HUD-1 closing statement from the competitor for comparison purposes in order to receive the 
$250 if we can’t meet or beat your qualified rate. Visit TDECU.org/mortgage for complete requirements. 
Offer cannot be combined with any other TDECU Mortgage offer. 6004.8-CIPEAR-APR   7957.04

TDECU.org/mortgage
800.839.1154 x4614

BE 103% HAPPIER.
Our home loans can make it happen.

7957.04 2015 Q2 Morgage Pearland Ad v01.indd   1 3/19/15   11:27 AM
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Schedule online: houstonmethodist.org/primarycare  or call 713.394.MPCG (6724).

At Houston MetHodist PriMAry CAre GrouP, your 
family’s well-being is at the center of all we do. From simple checkups 
to more complex concerns, our board-certified physicians provide 
the compassionate care you need, as well as access to our leading 
network of world-class specialists.

our practices offer:
• Online scheduling
• Same day access
• After hours appointments

THE  RIGHT  DOCTOR  
IS  RIGHT HERE  In  PEaRlanD

Same Day  
   appointmentS 
         aVaiLaBLe!

• Patient portal for secure  
  communication with  
   your care team
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FROM THE WEB
Abridged stories from our market website, impactnews.com/plf

Program combines auto registration, inspection stickers TxDOT selects contractor 
for Hwy. 288 projectBy Abigail Loop

Texas has combined vehicle registration and inspection 
stickers as of March 1 in its newly launched “Two Steps, One 
Sticker” program.

During the 83rd legislative session, House Bill 2305 was 
passed, a law that requires the combination of the inspection 
and registration stickers as part of the program.

Montgomery County Tax Assessor-Collector Tammy 
McRae said as a result of the program, a vehicle’s regular 
registration sticker will serve as proof of both inspection and 
registration.

“I think this will make it a lot easier since there will be 
only one expiration date for one sticker now,” McRae said. 
“This year will be the sync-up year for the registration and 
inspection dates. Next year, the dates will then correspond 
with one another.”

McRae said as of March 1 vehicle owners will begin to 
receive a vehicle inspection report, or VIR, instead of a 
vehicle inspection sticker. Once a vehicle’s inspection is up 
to date, drivers can take their VIR to the local tax office and 
receive a registration sticker. 

Beginning March 1, 2016, vehicle inspection and registra-
tion dates will align to the date that is on the registration 
sticker. Once the dates are aligned in that second year, vehicle 
owners will have 90 days to renew their inspection and regis-
tration before the date on their registration sticker expires.

By Stephen Garcia
The Texas Depart-

ment of Transporta-
tion selected Blueridge 
Transportation Group 
as its partner for the 
construction of toll 
lanes on Hwy. 288.

The Texas Trans-
portation Commis-
sion approved a pub-
lic-private partnership 
between TxDOT and 
Blueridge on Feb. 26 
for the 10.3-mile project that stretches from Hwy. 59 
to the Harris County line and will include new toll 
lanes and general purpose lanes. 

The agreement is the Greater Houston area’s first 
in which a private contractor will design, construct, 
finance, operate and maintain the roadway, accord-
ing to TxDOT.

The $800 million project—which is scheduled to 
begin construction this fall—will ease congestion 
on the freeway, which carries more than 160,000 
cars daily at the Hwy. 288 and Beltway 8 intersec-
tion, officials said. Planners expect the project to be 
complete by early 2019.  

Two tolled lanes will be added in each direction 
within Hwy. 288’s median. Along with eight direct 
connectors to Beltway 8, the project includes two 
direct connectors to the Texas Medical Center, 
which will benefit the roughly 10,000 TMC  
employees—the largest concentration in the Greater 
Houston area—living in Pearland.

By Stephen Garcia
The Friendswood City Council selected local contractor 

Ardent Construction for the expansion and renovation of 
the city’s public library at its March 2 meeting.

The city accepted bids through Feb. 17 and selected the 
Friendswood-based construction company as its  
$2.29 million bid to complete the project was the lowest of 
the eight contractors that placed bids. 

The project is expected to cost about $2.53 million, 
which includes an appropriation of more than $235,000 
needed to account for the final bid and testing as well as 
for furnishings and equipment.

Friendswood City Council 
selects local builder 
for library renovations

Mobile-friendly, online-exclusive news
impactnews.com

Find us on Facebook
impactnews.com/plf-facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@impactnews_plf

Subscribe to our e-newsletter at
impactnews.com/e-newsletter

The project was part of the city’s 2013 bond election and 
designs were completed shortly after, officials said. 

The library will add 6,000 square feet to provide more 
space for meeting rooms and an expanded book selec-
tion, including additions to the children and young adult 
sections.

“The main component [of the project] is the meeting 
space for conferences and that type of thing,” Friendswood 
Assistant City Manager Morad Kabiri said.

The library’s additional room will also provide space for 
more computers. The project’s plans include adding park-
ing spaces as well, officials said.

Construction is expected to begin in mid-April, Friend-
swood communications specialist Jeff Newpher said. The 
city and Ardent have an agreement to complete the project 
within 400 days of the start of construction.

“So much of that [timetable] is subject to weather and 
material [availability] and all that,” Newpher said. “But 
[400 days] is a good estimate today.”

 Why ‘Two Steps, One Sticker?’ 
• Registration stickers and inspection stickers will be combined to 

have only one expiration date.
• The program will result in less windshield clutter.
• The program will lead to safer streets and cleaner air because 

passing inspection will be a requirement before being able to 
renew registration.

• One sticker will reduce the risk of inspection sticker fraud and theft.

 Who regulates inspections and registration?
• The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles administers the state’s 

vehicle registration program.
• The Texas Department of Public Safety administers the state’s 

vehicle inspection program.
• The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality administers the 

state’s vehicle emissions testing program.

ONE STICKER  
REGISTRATION  
& INSPECTION

Source: Texas Department of Motor Vehicles

ONE STICKER  
REGISTRATION  
& INSPECTION
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CALENDAR

through 29
Houston Children’s Festival
The festival, hosted by McDonald’s, is the 

largest children’s festival in the United States and benefits 
Child Advocates—a nonprofit that serves abused and 
neglected children in Harris County. The festival features 
a variety of live entertainment, including Disney Channel 
star Olivia Holt as well as Disney and Nickelodeon 
celebrity appearances, nine family adventure zones, food 
vendors and games. 10:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. $12 (at the 
gate, age 4 and older), $10 (online, ages 4 and older). 
Downtown Houston, 901 Bagby St., Houston.  
713-529-1396. www.houstonchildrensfestival.com

Find more or submit Pearland/Friendswood events at  
impactnews.com/plf.

To have Pearland/Friendswood events considered for 
the print edition, they must be submitted online by the 
first Friday of the month.

March

26 Readings by Ted Estess and Sybil Pittman Estess
Ted Estess, University of Houston Honors College 

founding dean, reads from his latest book, “Fishing Spirit 
Lake.” Sybill Pittman Estess, who was nominated for Poet 
Laureate of Texas in 2009 and 2015, reads from her newest 
book of poetry, “Like That: New and Selected Poems.” 7 p.m. 
Free. Friendswood Public Library, 416 S. Friendswood Drive, 
Friendswood. 281-482-7135. www.friendswood.lib.tx.us

27 through 28  
Alvin Music Festival and Cookoff

Attendees can partake in live music, barbecue and a variety 
of food vendors as well as a cookoff and games and activities 
for children. Organized by the Alvin Sunrise Rotary Club, the 
weekend invites residents to compete in cooking teams. The 
Stampede 5K Mud Run takes place at 8 a.m. on Saturday, and 
for $50 participants receive a medal, post-race beverage and 
one-day entry to the music festival. Music begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday and noon Saturday. $10 (per day), Free (kids 12 and 
under), $250 (per cook spot). Bob Briscoe Park, 3201 Hwy. 35, 
Alvin. 281-850-1577. www.alvinmusicfestival.com

28 through 29 
 Paws in the Park

Pup Squad Animal Rescue and the Pearland Parks and 
Recreation Department present the 21st annual event, 
featuring the H-E-B Pet and Owner Fun Run and a dock-diving 
competition Saturday morning. Afterward, attendees can watch 
agility and obedience demonstrations and meet representatives 
from local pet-related businesses. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. 
Independence Park, 3919 Liberty Drive, Pearland.  
281-412-8907. www.visitpearland.com

April

02 Business showcase and Taste of the Town
This year's annual event organized by the Pearland 

Chamber of Commerce has a carnival theme and offers area 
residents a chance to learn more about local businesses. 
Each year about 1,200 attendees peruse exhibits of local 

Online Calendar
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retailers, restaurants and other establishments. 2-7 p.m. 
$5 at the door, free tickets given throughout town prior to 
the event. Knights of Columbus Hall, 2320 Hatfield Road, 
Pearland. 281-485-3634. www.pearlandchamber.com

10 PEAK Swim-a-thon 2015
As Pearland Aquatics PEAK Swimming’s primary 

fundraiser, the event features challenges for the swimmers, 
family and friends who participated in raising money for the 
organization. Swimmers must swim 200 lengths of the pool in 
two hours. 8 a.m. Free, online donations accepted. Manvel High 
School Natatorium, 19601 Hwy. 6, Manvel.  
www.pearlandaquatics.org

10 through 12  
Pearland Crawfish Festival

Guests can partake in spicy crawfish and numerous other 
Cajun food choices at the three-day festival. Live music 
is provided by regional zydeco bands, and The Houston 
Blues Society also performs. A children’s area features rides 
and games. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. (Fri. and Sat.), 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(Sun.). $6 (adults, advance purchase), $16 (adults, advance 
purchase three-day pass), $8 (adults), $21 (adults, April 
10 three-day pass), free (children age 12 and younger and 
active military with current ID). Pearland Recreation Center, 
4141 Bailey Road, Pearland. 713-436-5595.  
www.pearlandcrawfishfestival.com

16 Junior cotillion parents reception
Parents of area children in sixth, seventh or eighth 

grade are invited to learn more about the National League of 
Junior Cotillions in Pearland. Parents of both girls and boys are 
invited to attend. Registration is open for the fall season, which 
includes programs educating youth on etiquette, manners 
and formal dance. 7 p.m. Free. Southwyck Golf Club, 2901 
Clubhouse Drive, Pearland. 832-229-9992. www.nljc.com

18 Earth Day celebration
Attendees can celebrate Earth Day with live 

entertainment, games and activities for children as well as learn 
about the environment and sustainable living. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Free. Pearland Recreation Center, 4141 Bailey Road, Pearland. 
281-652-1659. www.keeppearlandbeautiful.org
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18 Earth Day kickoff
Space Center Houston invites families to celebrate 

Earth Day with games, live entertainment, workshops and a 
fashion show, which are all designed to raise awareness of 
environmental issues. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Admission prices are listed 
online. Space Center Houston, 1601 NASA Parkway, Houston. 
www.spacecenter.org

18 Friendswood Auto and Bike Show
The 11th annual event features cars and bikes from 

area automotive enthusiasts. Applications are available online 
for car owners to exhibit their vehicles. There is a $30 fee 
for those entering the judging contest. Awards will be given, 
including Best in Show. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. Stevenson Park, 
1000 S. Friendswood Drive, Friendswood. 281-482-3329.  
www.friendswoodchamber.com

PASSION WEEK EXPERIENCE
A journey through the stations of the cross

WED-FRI • APR 1-3

EASTER CELEBRATION SERVICES

FRI • APR 3 • 6:30PM
SUN • APR 5 • 9:30 & 11AM

easter
AT SECOND

VISIT EASTERATSECOND.ORG FOR MORE INFORMATION
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH • DR. ED YOUNG, PASTOR • 12008 SHADOW CREEK PKWY AT REFLECTION BAY DR

150301.S.PearlandCommunityImpact.March.EasterAd.indd   1 3/10/15   9:56 AM
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T he city of Pearland owes its exis-
tence to a mysterious nobleman 
who all but disappeared once he 

created the town’s original site.
Polish Count Witold von Zychlinski 

filed the 520-acre plat for Pear Land—then 
spelled as two words—at the Brazoria 
County Courthouse in 1894, Pearland 
Historical Society President John “Mickey” 
Mark said. The original boundaries of the 
city were Orange Street on the north, Wal-
nut Street on the south, Austin Street on 
the west and Galveston Street on the east. 

Early settlers of the town said Zychlin-
ski traveled Pearland’s dirt streets in a sur-
rey pulled by black, high-stepping horses 
until he left in the early 1890s, never to 
be seen again, according to the Pearland 
Historical Society. Despite the disappear-
ance of its founder, Pearland’s roots were 
established. The town grew, weathered the 
Galveston Hurricane of 1900 and became 
the prospering city it is today.

“After they laid the lots out [in the city], 
Pearland was advertised in [news]papers 
up in the Midwest calling it a ‘garden of 

Polish Count Witold von Zychlinski founded what is 
now the city of Pearland in 1894. 

A group of workers with Noble Drilling Co. enjoy a 
break at the Hastings Oilfield in 1937. 
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paradise,’ more or less—making it sound 
like the weather was perfect,” Mark said. 
“Zychlinski instructed his people to plant 
pear trees because they were beautiful and 
blooming, and that’s how we got the name 
Pearland.”

The community was first named Mark 
Belt after a resident by the same name who 
served as superintendent for the Brazoria 
Land and Cattle Company of Missouri. 
Belt moved out of the area by 1888, which 
caused much confusion as many early 
residents had never met Belt and searched 
for the origin of the community’s name. 

According to the Pearland Historical 
Society, many early residents believed 
the name originated from the town’s first 
postmaster or a railroad term, “Mark 
Belt,” referring to a switch-and-makeshift 
station built in the area by the Gulf, Colo-
rado and Santa Fe railroad companies. 

In 1896, the town had its first newspa-
per, the Pearland Advocate, and was home 
to about 75 residents and 12 businesses, 
including a blacksmith, carpenter and two 
lumber companies by 1898, according to 

the Texas State Historical Society.
Along with pear trees, migrants from 

the Midwest attempted to grow an assort-
ment of fruits, including oranges and 
strawberries, which successfully adapted 
to the Gulf climate because the area had 
previously been used as grazing land for 
cattle, Mark said. Once the count disap-
peared, the Christensen Land Corpo-
ration and Allison-Richey Suburban 
Garden Company promoted Pearland.

Local farmers saw their fruit crop 
annihilated in the hurricane of 1900, 
which not only destroyed Galveston but 

nearly wiped out Pearland as well, Mark 
said. The planting of orange and fig trees 
helped revive the economy, the latter of 
which is largely responsible for the success 
of Pearland in the early- to mid-1900s. 

“It was a very small community 
up until the ’60s,” Mark said. “Then 
[Pearland] started growing as Houston 
expanded and oil was found.”

When nearby oil discoveries fueled 
growth in the Greater Houston area, Pear-
land became known as a rowdy town with 
dance halls and bars, which were often full 
and hosted country bands, Mark said. 

City of Pearland
Nobleman establishes town, disappears

By Carrie Taylor

HISTORY       PEARLAND
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New Homes from the $280s - $500s         
Ashton Woods | Village Builders | 
Trendmaker Homes | Perry Homes

	 n   A convenient location minutes from downtown Houston
	 n  Close to shopping, entertainment & The Texas Medical Center
	 n  Resort-style clubhouse with fireplace & full kitchen
	 n  8,000 square foot pool with wading pool & spray features
	 n  Fitness center, walking trails & parks
	 n  Houston’s most trusted homebuilders
	 n		Highly Acclaimed Alvin ISD Southern-Trails.com
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PEARLAND AND FRIENDSWOODPEARLAND AND FRIENDSWOODPEARLAND AND FRIENDSWOOD

The housing market in the Pearland and  
Friendswood area is booming as a result of a 
steady population increase. Pricing in the 77089, 
77581, 77584 and 77546 ZIP codes has risen, 
while the high demand for housing has led 
to a decrease in available homes on 
the market. As a result of the low 
inventory of homes and rising 
costs, the region has been 
deemed a seller's market.

FRIENDSWOOD

PEARLAND

POPULATION INCREASE
FROM 1990–2010

POPULATION INCREASE
FROM 1990–2010

PERCENT OF HOUSING  
UNITS OCCUPIED1

PERCENT OF HOUSING  
UNITS OCCUPIED2

1Data for 2014, 2Data for 2013 
 

Sources: City of Friendswood,  
Pearland Economic Development 

Corporation, Esri
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where they want to go and how 
they want to move,” Frank said.

Improvements to Beltway 8 
and Hwy. 288 also bolstered the 
number of commuters and resi-
dents in the area, Buchanan said.

“The community really started 
growing back when Beltway 8 
and [Hwy.] 288 were developed,” 
he said. “Both of those major 
freeway systems that were built 
in the last 20 years created access 
for people to live in our commu-
nity and access the job centers in 
the Greater Houston region.”

In addition to its proximity to 
Houston, Pearland and Friend-
swood offer quality school dis-
tricts and tight-knit communi-
ties, according to local real estate 
agents and homebuilders.

“It’s a small-town feel with all 
of the benefits of being close to a 
big city,” Beazer Homes Division 
President Bruce Craig said.

High demand, low inventory
The influx of new residents to 

both Pearland and Friendswood 
has expanded the need for more 

housing options in both cities.
“The Pearland market is 

dynamically going crazy in the 
number of housing starts,” Frank 
said. “It’s booming again.”

In Friendswood, the number of 
households rose from 10,351 in 
2000 to 13,654 in 2014, according 
to the U.S. Census. Pearland had 
31,222 households in 2010. 

With the population in the 
region booming, homebuild-
ers are finding it difficult to keep 
up with the demand for housing, 
which has resulted in a low inven-
tory of available homes, officials 
said. Houses in the 77581, 77584, 
77546 and 77089 ZIP codes were 
on the market for less than 40 days 
according to February’s sales data.

“The [housing] inventory is 
very, very low,” said Sheron Gra-
nere, Better Homes and Garden 
Real Estate Gary Green realtor. 
“Houses are coming on the mar-
ket—or even sometimes before 
they get on the market—and they 
already have a contract on them. 
It’s just really a busy, busy time. 
Houses are moving very quickly.”

The amount of developable 
land ultimately will factor into 
how much growth Pearland and 

Friendswood see going forward.
“Obviously we have to have a 

combination of people that want 
to live here and available land,” 
Buchanan said. “Those two fac-
tors—along with the strong job 
market here in the Houston 
region—have continued to lead 
to more housing development in 
our community.”

Frank said he believes Pearland 
is about 95 percent built out. 

“There’s not a whole lot of room 
left to build in the city limits of 
Pearland because its boundaries 
are bulging,” he said. “We’ve built 
almost everywhere that we can.”

However, calculating how 
much remaining residential 
land is available and how many 
more people Pearland housing 
could accommodate is not easy, 
Buchanan said. Because a single-
family house or an apartment 
with multiple floors could be 
built on a given plot, that num-
ber is hard to quantify, he said.

Seller’s market
With the high demand, hous-

ing price in the area have risen 
substantially. The median home 
prices in February jumped 

more than 22 percent compared 
to last year on homes in the 
77581, 77584, 77546 and 77089 
ZIP codes, Frank said.

“The pricing is going up quite 
a bit,” he said. “When you go in 
one year from [a median price 
of] $220,000 to $269,000, that’s 
a huge jump. It’s strictly a supply 
and demand issue.”

According to the National 
Association of Realtors, a healthy 
market has a housing inventory of 
six months, Frank said. The Pear-
land and Friendswood region is 
experiencing a 1.6-month hous-
ing inventory. Such factors make 
it a seller’s market, he said.

The stability of the housing mar-
ket despite increased costs shows 
the willingness of buyers to pay 
more than in the past, Craig said.

“Prices continue to rise in our 
communities right now, and the 
demand is very strong,” he said. 
“Those two things would tell you 
that it’s probably a seller’s market. 
Having said that, I do believe that 
the buyers are getting good value 
for [their] money.”

Housing
Continued from | 1
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20 BEAUTIFUL HOMES READY FOR MOVE-IN

*Existing inventory home means any home that is currently “under construction.”  To-be-built homes do not qualify for the Developer-Sponsored promotion.  

Elegant homes, a picturesque landscape and inviting 

amenities inspired by the red rocks of Sedona, Arizona, 

and an enviable location less than one mile from Highway 

288 — there’s a lot to treasure in Sedona Lakes. And now 

home buyers have even more to love with special offers 

from builders and developer Landeavor. But hurry, these 

limited-time incentives are only available for a short time.

CoventryHomes
Fresh Start incentive — a $2,000 Lowe’s gift card, 
through March 31 or $20,000 in upgrades when 
building a home from the ground up, through April 30

Highland Homes
50% off options up to $25,000, and $1,000 
in lender fees and owner’s title policy and 
$2,000 in closing costs when using Highland 
Loan Source, through March 31

J. Patrick Homes
$25,000 discounts on homes to be built and 
completed homes, through April 30

Trendmaker Homes
$5,000 in design center dollars through March 31

Developer Incentive
Two years worth of homeowner association 
dues when purchasing a move-in ready home 
priced at $500,000 or more, through March 31*

A Treasure Found · Sedonalakes.com

New Homes from the  
$280s to the $600s

FIND your
TREASURE



$500,000–$800,000
of the watermaster program
estimated yearly cost

1,100
 holders 
along the  

Brazos River

water rights 42
under the  

watermaster  
program

counties

3x
expected  
by 2060

water demand
15

cities had drastically 
low water levels in 2013

lower Brazos

Running
d r y

of rice land in brazoria county 
had water cut off in 2013 

due to the drought

15,000
r o u g h ly

acres

The 840-mile Brazos River is the longest river in Texas and stretches from Llano Estacado to 
the Gulf of Mexico. The river and its tributaries, which make up the Brazos River basin, provide 
6.75 billion gallons of water each year for cities, agriculture, industry, mining and recreational 
activities. The Brazos has 19 major reservoirs and is dammed in three places. Communities 
downstream in Galveston, Brazoria and Fort Bend counties have seen water shortages because 
of an ongoing drought that began in 2008, which has caused low water levels in the Brazos.

Do you think the Brazos Watermaster Program will be 
beneficial for communities along the lower Brazos?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/plf-poll

In response to declining water levels, 
the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality started work on the Brazos Water-
master Program in April 2014 to monitor 
use and enforce water rights for the rights 
holders in the area. Water rights are recog-
nized at the state level and can be granted 
to individuals, cities, utility districts and 
businesses.

 The commission plans to launch the pro-
gram June 1, according to TCEQ spokes-
woman Lisa Wheeler. Officials are in the 
process of training staff and compiling a 
database of rights holders along the river. 

In the meantime, climatologists project  
water levels will continue to diminish in 
the coming decades as water demand 
along the Brazos is expected to triple 
by 2060. Crop acreage is expected to be 
reduced again this summer, but Langford 
said he hopes he will not have to go lower 
than 4,500 acres. 

Watermaster program
After establishing its Brazos Watermas-

ter Program in response to record-low river 
levels, the TCEQ appointed Molly Mohler 
to serve as watermaster in January. Mohler 
formerly served as a water specialist with the 
Concho River Watermaster Program. 

A 15-person Brazos Watermaster Advi-
sory Committee was appointed by TCEQ in 
March and will take effect May 10, Wheeler 
said. Members include representatives from 
the GCWA and the Brazos River Authority. 

The watermaster’s coverage area starts 
at Possum Kingdom Lake in Palo Pinto 
County and extends south along the Brazos.  
In June, Mohler and her team will begin 
monitoring and enforcing water rights for 
the 900 rights holders along this tract. The 
watermaster will also monitor surface water 
use on a day-to-day basis.

Water rights will be enforced on the basis 
of seniority, TCEQ officials said. As the old-
est water rights holder on the Brazos, the 
GCWA will have priority in times of scar-
city. Water rights for junior holders could 

potentially be suspended, except for munici-
palities and power plants, which are exempt. 

Grass-roots effort
The main stem of the Brazos has 19 

major reservoirs, and river flow is con-
trolled by three dams. Proposals from 
the state to build more reservoirs to ser-
vice the expected population growth have 
become more controversial as water in the 
lower Brazos dries up.

Support for the LBRC has grown since it 
formed in January. 

“It's not a cure-all, but it will help man-
age the water and help people fully under-
stand the amount being pulled from the 
river,” Sebesta said. “We've just been going 
on the honor system in the past. We’re here 
to explain the widespread use of that river 
water for municipalities, agriculture, indus-
try and for habitats of birds and fish.”

LBRC has received support from the BRA, 
the GCWA, Pearland and Brazosport cham-
bers of commerce, and Brazoria County 
commissioners. 

Group members have communicated 
concerns to legislators in Austin. The 
coalition officially opposes legislation that 
cuts funding for the watermaster program, 
holds more water upstream or reclassi-
fies recreational water use to give it equal 
priority. Several bills were filed that took 
aim at the BRA, but no bills have made it 
through the committee process as of mid-
March.

During a Feb. 25-26 trip to the Capitol, 
officials with the Pearland Chamber of 
Commerce communicated to represen-
tatives the importance of keeping water 
flowing downstream. 

“Water is becoming a high commodity 
in Texas,” Chamber President Carol Artz-
Bucek said. “Since water issues affect our 
local businesses and community, we sup-
port any efforts to protect our watersheds.”

Drought
Continued from | 1

r e c r e a t i o n a l  w a t e r  u s e r s

possum kingdom lake
Upstream dams and reservoirs, including Possum 
Kingdom Lake, control river flow. Upstream advo-
cates want to protect the recreational use of water 
at lakefront properties in their area.

Upstream

dow chemical co. plant
Located in Freeport, the 73-year-old 

Dow Chemical Co. Plant is the largest 
user of water on the Brazos. 

As the second-oldest facility with 
water rights, it can suspend water use 

for those with junior rights.
s e n i o r  w a t e r  h o l d e r s

major water rights holders
Several major water users exist downstream 
of the Brazos River near the Gulf Coast, 
including the Gulf Coast Water Authority and 
the 73-year-old Dow Chemical Co. Plant in 
Freeport, which is the largest water user on the 
Brazos. As the two oldest water rights holders 
on the Brazos, their water needs  
are considered a priority.

Downstream

Morris sheppard dam 
AT POSSUM KINGDOM LAKE

w a t e r l e s s  F A R M E R S

brazoria and fort bend counties
The ongoing drought has communi-
ties such as those in Brazoria and 
Fort Bend counties, worried about 

future water supply.

brazoria and fort bend counties
The ongoing drought has communities, such 
as those in Brazoria and Fort Bend counties, 
worried about future water supply. Munici-
palities are not in danger of running out of 
water, but water to rice crops was cut by 
about 15,000 acres last summer.

Drought
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houston

freeport

dallas

wacode cordova bend dam
AT LAKE GRANBURY

sterling c.robertson dam
AT LAKE LIMESTONE

19 major brazos river reservoirs
Alan Henry Reservoir, Aquilla Lake Reservoir, 
Belton Lake Reservoir, Lake Fort Phantom Hill, 
Lake Georgetown, Lake Graham, Lake Gran-
bury, Granger Lake, Hubbard Creek Reservoir, 
Lake Leon, Lake Limestone, Lake Pat Cleburne, 
Possum Kingdom Lake, Proctor Lake, Somerville 
Lake, Squaw Creek Reservoir, Stillhouse Hollow 
Lake, Lake Waco, Lake Whitney

Major reservoir

Dam

brazos river basin
Upper region
Central region
Lower region

Keeping the Brazos flowingKeeping the Brazos flowing
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Sources: Brazos River Authority, Lower Brazos River Coalition, 
Texas Water Development Board,  

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
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Neighborhood data provided by 
Grant King

Keller Williams Pearland
713-829-6337

grantking@kw.com
www.grantkingrealty.com

REAL ESTATE

West Ranch is a master-planned community 
in the city of Friendswood located west of I-45 
and situated between FM 518, FM 528 and Bay 
Area Boulevard. Neighborhood features include 
a large amount of wooded space, green space 
and multiple recreation areas.

The master-planned community is zoned to 
Friendswood ISD.  

West Ranch, 77546

706 Victory Terrace Lane $365,000

3 Bedroom / 2 Bath  2,567 sq. ft.
Agent: Janis Lowe
JLowe Realtors 281-380-1122

216 Salmon Creek Lane  $615,798

6 Bedroom / 4 Bath  4,593 sq. ft. 
Agent: Ozzie Ramirez 
Keller Williams Pearland 713-201-4098

2525 West Ranch Drive  $575,000

5 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath  4,555 sq. ft.
Agent: Robin Geiler
RE/MAX Pearland 281-723-8754

2520 Mountain Falls Court $464,000

3 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath  3,314 sq. ft. 
Agent: Kelli Hess 
RE/MAX Space Center-Clear Lake 281-723-8754

Recent listings

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD 

*As of 3/18/2015

Build-out year: Ongoing

Square footage: 2,500-5,200

Price range: $300,000-$900,000

HOA dues (estimated): $1,250 annually 

Amenities: Fishing landing, two recreation 
centers, lakes, greenbelts and parks

Property taxes (in dollars):

Galveston County  0.57884 
Friendswood ISD  1.36700 
West Ranch Management District 0.65000 
City of Friendswood  0.59140 
County Road and Flood  0.00596 
Galveston County Consolidated Drainage 0.13500 
 
Total (per $100 value) 3.3282

16

Homes on 
the market*

$14,702

Median annual 
property taxes

$435,250

Median 
home value

86

Average days 
on the market*

11

Homes under 
contract*

$127

Median price 
per square foot

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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Johnson Development Home TourHOUSTON’S LARGEST

johnsondev.comTour maps at
Homes from $200s-Millions+ 

12 COMMUNITIES . 100+ MODEL HOMES
334 AVAILABLE HOMES

20,001 DECORATING IDEAS

FREE
ADMISSION
WEEKENDS 
APRIL ONLY!

FORT BEND KATY/FULSHEAR

BAY AREA NORTH/NORTHEAST

 Houston’s Most Awarded         
      Developer

GHBA            


